
TAKEAWAY MENUTAKEAWAY MENU
FOR PHONE ORDERS

4053 36784053 3678
39 - 43 Reservoir Road, Manoora

DINE IN • TAKEAWAY • DRIVE THRU • 
ONLINE ORDERS

Opening Times Mon to Sun 9am to 9pm 
www.babbas.com.au

Made using traditional methods. We start with mild lemon 
sauce base, add fresh peppers and spices and blend to get that 
spicy kick.

DASH $2.80   SMALL $4.30

HOT VEGETABLES
Pumpkin Serving
6 pieces of fresh golden oven cooked pumpkin ............ $7.00 

Mini Corn Serving
6 sweet mini corn cobs ...................................... $7.00 

Half Pumpkin & Corn
3 pieces of cooked pumpkin and 3 pieces of 
sweet mini corn ............................................... $7.00 

Pineapple
Slice of pineapple, hand crumbed and golden cooked ..... $3.70

Peas
Mixed combination of peas, diced carrots and corn kernels 
.......................................................................Med $5.90 
...........................................................Lge $7.90

DRINKS
Soft Drinks
Can 375ml .................................................... $3.20
Bottle 600ml .................................................. $3.50
Bottle 1.25lt .................................................. $5.80

Water
Sparkling Water 450ml ............................................. $3.70
Bottle 600ml ............................................................ $2.90
Bottle 750ml .................................................. $3.50
Bottle 1.25lt ............................................................ $4.10

Juice
Bottle 425ml ............................................................ $4.80

Nadia Softa (Babba) was born in 
Bosnia to a very poor farming family. 
In 1968 she left Bosnia to come to 
Australia in search of a better life 
for herself, finally settling in Cairns 
and starting a family. At the same 
time she also launched her business 
selling hot food from an old van 
converted into a mobile kitchen, 
which was a first for Queensland.

In 1974 Babba converted her home 
on Reservoir Road into a chicken 
shop, beginning her dream of having 
an open-style kitchen where her 
customers can see the food being 
prepared from start to finish. Some 
years later Babba started cooking 
the chickens over charcoal, which 
was another first for this State.

Today Babba celebrates over 
45 years of providing ‘The Best 
Chicken and Chips in Cairns’ to her 
customers and we thank you for 
being a part of the Babbas Story.
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PIRI SAUCE



FRESH CHILLED SALADS
MEDIUM  $7.00    LARGE  $8.50

Coleslaw Mayo Shredded cabbage, carrots and parsley 
in mayonnaise dressing

Coleslaw Lemon Shredded cabbage, carrots and parsley 
in olive oil with lemon dressing

Roast Vegetable Sweet potatoes, pumpkin, onions, 
carrots dressed with capers and mustard seeds

Potato Cubed potatoes with shredded carrots and celery, 
tossed in mayonnaise

Creamy Pasta Curly pasta with carrots, celery, parsley 
dressed in Babba’s creamy dressing

Chilli Pasta Curly pasta with carrots, celery, parsley dressed in 
Babba’s chilli dressing

Tabbouleh Burghul wheat with parsley, onions, tomatoes in 
Babba’s garlic dressing

Garden Iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, spinach, onions, carrots, 
parsley and capsicum tossed in lemon juice

Rice Premium rice with sultanas, curry and herbs with Babbas 
Dressing.

Small Chips  Cup approx 350gms ...................................$7.00
Medium Chips  Bag approx 750gms ..............................$12.30
Large Chips  Bag approx 1kg .....................................$14.70

Family Pack
Whole hot chicken with medium pea combo, medium gravy, 
6 pumpkin OR mini corn pieces AND your choice of a medium 
chips OR 2 mediums salads   Dining for Family of 5 .............$48.70

Babba’s Feast
Whole hot chicken with large pea combo, large gravy, 
10 pumpkin OR corn pieces AND your choice of large 
chips OR 2 large salads   Dining for Family of 5 .................$59.40

BBQ / CHAR  $7.70

Salad Pack
Choose either wing or leg quarter, with your choice of 
up to 4 salads   Dining for One ...................................$17.70

Tropical Pack
Choose either wing or leg quarter, packed with chips, medium 
gravy and 2 pineapple fritters   DIning for One .................$19.80

Quarter with Chips - Choose either a wing or  
leg quarter packed with chips   Dining for One .................$14.10

Quarter Pack - Choose either a wing or leg quarter packed with 
chips, small pea combo and medium gravy   Dining for One ... $17.10

Half with Chips - Choose your chicken half 
packed with chips   Dining for Two ................................$17.70

Half Pack - Choose your chicken half combined with chips, medium 
pea combo and medium gravy   Dining for Two ..................$22.00

SMOKEY LEG
SMOKEY LEG  $8.50

Smokey Leg Pack
Smokey leg packed with chips and a small gravy 
Meal for One ........................................................$16.90

ROLLS / WRAPS 

Chicken Nuggets
6 freshly buttered bite size snacks made from chicken breast. 
.......................................................................$6.40

Chicken Nugget Pack
6 Chicken Nuggets with chips ...........................................$9.90

Mini Meal
An eighth of a chicken with chips combined with a dash of gravy and 
a portion of your choice of salad.  Mini Dining ....................$9.90

Chicken Strip Roll
Quarter of stripped chicken on a toasted bread roll with your 
choice of one or all of the following gravy Dining for One ......$13.50

   ...in a Meal
Packed with chips in a meal   Dining for Two ....................$15.50

Babba’s Wrap
A large meal for one or even 2 people with a quarter stripped 
chicken in a plain or toasted wrap with one or all the following: 
gravy, mayo, piri sauce, cheese and salad
Dining for One or Two ...............................................$16.50

    ...in a Meal
Packed with chips   Dining for Two ...............................$18.50

Made fresh by traditional methods with no preservatives. We use the 
chicken frame and cooking fat, adding our own spices and seasoning

DASH $1.70  SM $3.90  MED 6.10  LGE $7.90

MINI MEAL

CHARCOAL (CHAR): Specially prepared chickens are 
slow cooked over a charcoal fire pit for up to 

2 hours. Smokey taste.

BBQ: Our specially prepared chickens are slow 
cooked in our solar powered ovens for up to 2 hours.

PIRI: Specially prepared chicken made flat by 
removing the chicken frame. Marinated with our 

special mild sauce for at least a day and then slow 
cooked over a charcoal fire. GLUTEN FREE.

SMOKEY LEG: We take a hind quarter of chicken 
which is marinated overnight and slow cooked over 

a charcoal fire. GLUTEN FREE.

Babba’s Rolls and Wraps are made to order. They can take up to 15 Babba’s Rolls and Wraps are made to order. They can take up to 15 
minutes to make. There are some days they wil l not be avai lable due to staff minutes to make. There are some days they wil l not be avai lable due to staff 
shortages. We apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.shortages. We apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.

HALF CHICKEN

QUARTER CHICKEN

BBQ / CHAR / PIRI  $18.70         COLD  $15.80

BBQ / CHAR / PIRI  $11.30

WHOLE CHICKEN

GRAVYCHIPS

All of our salads are prepared in house from local farm produce


